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TREASURER 
OF STATE 

RACING & 
GAMING 

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETI NG 
OF THE 

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COM!<IIT'I'EE 

The r egular meeting of the Administrat i ve Rules Review 
Committee was held Tu esday a nd Wednesday, Fe b ruary 10 
and 11 , 1987, Senate Committee Room 24 , State Capitol, 
Des Moines, Iowa . Meeting was conve ned a t 7 :3 0 a .m. 

Sena tor Be rl E. Priebe , Cha irman ; Repr e s e ntative Edward 
G. Parke r, Vi ce Cha irman ; Sena tors Donald V. Doyle and 
Da le L. Tieden ; Represe nta tive s David M. Tabor and Betty 
J . Clark. Staff present: Joseph Royc e , Counse l ; Phyllis 
Barry , Deputy Code Editor ; Vivian Haag , Executive Admin
istra tor. Also present : Barbara Booke r Burnett , Gove r 
nor's Administrative Rules Coordinator . 

Lawrence Thornton and Randi Mc Laughlin represented the 
Treasurer of State for the following : 

('uurd1nat11U'! u! lm nninll aC ll\' lth.'~. rh ti All(' -;:t:! l .. , /:1. .. . .... .. .. ..... . . .. . . ... . ... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . ... .. .. ...... . J,'2!1J!i7 

Chai r man Prie b e recognized Thornton who e xplained p ro
posed chapter 6. In re spo nse to question by Tieden , 
Thornton advis e d that 6 . 3(1 ) and 6 .8 follow the statute 
on r eorganization of state government. The Treasurer 
oversee s and coord inates se l ectio n of profe ssional s er
v ices whe n bonds are issue d by 's tate or s tat e a uthori 
ties ." No othe r questions . 

Jack Kettere r appe are d on behalf of the Rac ing and Gaming 
Divi sion to con s ider : 

Urlo{a n i7 :.~ttvn. muturi U,·uartmt•nt .... hnrnt""" rac t u~. l.:lC:U. S.:!t.: l, ~.~( ~ J''j'"l;}). t!'l and n:u_ 8.:1(:!1. ~.10. ~ it~H .. r ... 
!1. 11;. !l. ~:l . :1.:17. 9.ti!ll :~1. ~.g;t 9.:•g A nc n n• .. .. IY. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . 1 ll ' k7 

(;rt•_d iUund r:u.· ans;r. muturl d ,·FtrtrlwntS. 7 .6( ltil. ~ 1. H.2( l) .. k: f ih.~ cml' r5!f'flt·~· AltC 7306 . . N . ... . .... . . .. . . . ... .. . . 1/l -11 37 

Discussion centered on greyhound racing . Ke tte r e r dis 
tribute d a hando u t with statistics on Supe rfec t a Wager
ing at the Waterloo Greyhound Park. Atte ndance at the 
Park increased 56 pe r cent in J anuary over the previous 
month ; the pe r capita amount wager ed i ncreas ed 12 per 
c e nt- -from $9.13 to $10.20 . Ketterer advised Prie be 
that the re would be very l ittle diffe re nce in breakage 
with Superfecta Wagering. 

In response to Tiede n , Ke tterer pointed o u t t hat the 
rul es r e lative to Superiec t a Wage ring we re p ubli she d 
unde r Not i ce in 12/3/86 lAB and no one a t t e nded a public 
h earing wh i c h was sche duled fo r De cember 23 , 1986. The 
Div i s i o n then adopt ed the r ules o n e merg e ncy basis to 
allow an imple me ntation date which would b e un iform 
and l e ss costly. The wager h as proven to be very pop
ul a r . 

Ke tte re r s t ated that amendments t o 1 . 2 ( 3 ) et a l were 
essenti a lly "clea n up in ·the mutue l depar tment ." Pri e b e 
wa s t o l d that new l anguage in 9.16--"No rac es are run i f 
the ambul a nce has to l eave the grou nds " pertained t o 
harness racing . No other que stions . 
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Wilbur R. Johnson, State Fire Marshal, Connie White, 
and Donald Appell, Deputy Building Code Commissioner, 
represented the Department for the folLowing: 

\ 

State of lo~a hu1lrlinsrrctie. 16.80013).16.HOOI·U ARC 7304 ... f.1:oooooooo .... o .. o..... .. .. 0 .................... o•• 1/l&/87 U 
Firt• mar~nal-rto~tdl•nual cnrt• rnr•iitit•ll, ;).iia:.!lll. 5.55:!(4). 5.55215l"tlo" S.S5o!lil"b." :;o55:!1~l"a." :io55!!tl0)"ao" 

5.;;;,:.!11~1"1lo .. 5.S5:!11:lt"ao" 5o5521l:ll"d.'' :;.55:!tltil"a'o ARC i311:Ll~ ......... o. o ............................ o...... lil-1/87 

Also present: Jim Champion, William C. Leachman, Glenn 
R. Siders, Kathy Draper and B. K. Lunu, Building Code 
Advisory Council members; Dwayne Van Hebert, State Home 
Building Association; K. Baker, Iowa State University; 
J. H. Svanoe, Energy and Geological Resources Bureau 
Chief, Department of Natural Resources. 

Johnson gave brief overview of amendments to rule 5.552. 
He had received one complaint about the fire alarm 
detection systems but it was merely misinterpretation 
of the law. The amendments are intended to make ex
ceptions to residential care facility rules to address 
occupancies for persons with mental retardation, chronic 
mental illness, and other developmental disabilities. 

Appell addressed .t.he Comrni ttee concerning Building Code 
amendments which were an extension of those submitted 
last July under Notice. The Department has adopted 
energy efficient standards from the latest edition of 
the Model Energy Code and added the Home Heating Index 
(HHI) as required by law. Appell pointed out that HHI 
was originally devised as a basis for judging heat loss 
in existing structures. There is no documentation that 
it is effective for new construction. Appell continued 
that the HHI was developed by the Physics Department, 
Iowa State University, and was not a nationally accepted 
procedure. 

Svanoe read a prepared statement contending that the 
rules do not accurately portray or utilize the Home 
Heating Index as developed by the ISU Energy Extension 
Department and will cause confusion for builders and 
homeowners, particular!~ in rural areas. Appell responded 
that the Department did comply with the mandate that they 
use the term Home Heating Index. The law did not dictate 
use of the exact method proposed by the Department of 
Natural Resources and ISU Extension Service. He reit
erated that HHI was not developed for new construction. 
Public Safety officials have developed a procedure for 
applying the Index to new construction. Appell stated 
that 20 per cent was too broad a range--all would utilize 
the low end of a range, if given a choice. The Depart
ment will use 5 which allows a range from 4 to 6. With 
a higher· number, a structure will be less energey effi
cient. 

Van Hebert reasoned that the position taken by scholars 
from ISU and DNR was probably correct, but in practice, 
th~, ::.gC?..~i.tion ta~en ~y Public Safety ,Q.~_f?~:r;tment to allow 
roc:Jnt·tft§r 11 overk1.ll 1.s probably a goocr-ap§lication in the 
field. 11 
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Tieden was concerned that some carpente~s would find 
the formula too difficult. Comment was made that the 
formula would be figured by the builder, not the car
penter. 

Van Hebert stressed importance of building "affordable 
houses and maintaining a happy medium." He thought 
standards should be raised if the correction factors 
are eliminated. 

Baker voiced opposition to using the term "HHI" if 
a different calculation is used. Appell cited a problem 
of lack of enforcement--no one is checking the buildings 
for compliance. There is some policing through utility 
hookups. 

Leachman viewed the rules as unworkable and concurred 
that many builders and contractors will be confused. 
He declared HHI was faulty from the start and not based 
on a survey but on a poll which has no scientific sig
nificance. In conclusion, Leachman mentioned liability 
ramifications if a home is falsely certified. 

Parker asked that review of building code amendments be 
deferred until tomorrow (Wednesday). So ordered by the 
Chairman. 

The following agenda was before ARRC: 
Motor \'t.'l:idt• Uf'alers. on:..nufactur.-rs :md distributors.IOi.DlliJ. l()j81 ARC 7316 .. F............................. . . . . 1 28.'87 
Vehicle l't'~i:ur:uion nnu certific::ue of titlc.l0i.DI11.211-Il ARC i28-l ... 1;.............. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . 1·14 '87 
En~r~tr t"ons•n·at1on truit fund appropriation. t09.8) title of ch .a. new ch 5 ARC 7285 . .f........................ . . . . . . . 1.1 Ml7 

Don Alexander, Air and Transit Division, discussed 
adopted rules relative to the Energy Conservation Trust 
Fund--chapter 5. In response to Tieden, Alexander said 
that $1.7 million was received for transit and $3 million 
for other purposes. No other questions. 

Discussion of the other items was temporarily deferred. 

Mark Landa and Morris Preston were present for the fol
lowing: 

Criteria for siting hazardous wa.o;te mana~ement facilities. 140.1. ch 151 ARC 73U ... I:............................... L'l4/8i 
Understround storage tanks. 135.2. 185.4 to 135.12 ARC 7313. also filed emercync,· ARC 7312 .. . .-.¥. .t! ;: £............ l/14/87 

Landa explained that the Department was required to adopt 
criteria for identification of land areas or sites suit
able for hazardous waste long-term storage facilities. 
Recommendations from three hearings had been incorporated. 
A plan for storage had also been filed with the Legis
lature. 

Priebe discussed "nonattainment areas" in Des Moines 
and Landa indicated that Des Moines has a plan to cor
rect the problem by paving the roads located in the 
southeast side. He emphasized that the Department con
tinues to work with facilities to reduce emissions. 
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Also, EPA has modified some of their requirements. 
Tieden asked about the significance of protected water 
areas within two miles of the water area in the defini
tion of "protected basins"--151.2. Preston stated that 
there would be less likelihood of contamination with a 
buffer. Tieden favored definitive criteria for the 
levels of various contaminants. 

Preston said there are 30 to 50 thousand chemicals and 
determination of the long-term effect of daily consump
tion would be difficult. 

In response to comment by Doyle as to the definition of 
"population areas," Preston admitted the rules do not 
offer a great deal of protection from hazardous waste 
facilities to those living in rural areas. 

In the matter of amendments relative to underground 
storage tanks, Landa said that modifications had been 
made following the Notice. The Commission appointed 
an advisory panel to study the matter and these rules 
represent the panel's efforts. 

There was discussion of the sniffer wells. Preston 
noted that the owner of petroleum tanks has the option 
to use sniffer wells or groundwater monitoring wells 
if the table is less than 40 feet. Sniffer wells 
located near a gas station are likely to have some gas 
vapors making it difficult to distinguish if there were ~· 
a normal vapor or leak. 

Priebe opposed the 40-foot well requirement. It was 
his opinion that six feet was adequate and unnecessary 
expense can be avoided. Many well diggers have a $500 
minimum charge to set up. 

Tabor indicated that petroleum operators were concerned 
that deep wells close to storage tanks would accelerate 
contamination. 

Parker took the position that an economic impact statement 
should be requested and he moved that the Natural Resources 
Department prepare one. Motion carried. 

Chairman Priebe called on Ruth Skluzacek to resume review 
of Transportation Departm~nt. [See p. 3618] No questions 
re [07,D]10.10(8). 

Doyle referred to words in the last line of [07,D]11.21(4}, 
" .•• and will not endanger any person" and reasoned they · 
could create problems. ARRC suggested an emergency 
amendment to strike the objectionable language. Sklu
zacek pointed out that the language was in the statute. 

~'4 ~~ ...:~ .... i ~"~~- ..... 
Chairman Priebe recessed the meeting at 9:00 a.m. 
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Reconvened Chairman Priebe reconvened the meeting on Wednesday, 

February 11, 1987, 7:40 a.m. in Senate Room 24. All 
members and staff were present. Priebe announced that 
although the Committee was working on a tight schedule, 
any interested persons would be permitted time to speak. 

ECONOMIC Melanie Johnson, Cynthia B. Lidgett, and L. Michaela 
DEVELOPMENT Funaro represented the Department for the following: 
DEPARTMENT 'Yuuth •Lffairs-vouniZ arlalt component, 14.i ARC 7338 ... r. ......................................... · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · 1"28 ·s; 

Iowa Job training partnership program.l9.3.19.17 to 19.23.19.41 to 19.52.19.i7 to 19.S3.19.8tiW AR(; 7315 P. .....•. l/14.'8i 
Name cnar.~te. other amendments. transfer or rescind 520-chs I to 13 and b30-.:hs t to 4. 7. 8. ll. 13. 14. 16. 19. 

ch 41 

14.7 

14.7(8)a 

14.7(7)a 

19.3 et al 

chapters 
1 - 13 
et al 

ch 52 

211. :!-t :.!6 and 27 :wopts new rhs 1 to 4. 2l. 36. 50 and 65. filed t'mergt>nc\" ARC 729:1. .. r..~....................... 1: 14.'87 
Iowa busJnt'SS·indu~tn· information and traininsr network-job traintnsr ;lartnenhip Act. 13.641). filed 

t'mt•nroncy ARC ':'29:! •.. E.IJ. ...........................•................................ :-:::...... ... . .. . . . . .. .. 1.'14/87 
l.owa i_•:Jlllll\'l!S·indu!'m· mfor~~ti~n and traininll' network. ch l~. ~u~ARC !738 l.frmjonwd ARC 7288 . . ..-Y.r....... 1 '14181 
Satt•lhu~ center!!. ch 41. ARC , .. s,. also f1leg rmergency Aft<.:: 7:Z'S6 .... t¥ .... F.~ . .... .. ................. .... .. . • .. . 1 14/IH 

Bu~·~~~~~"n~~-ua~R~~~;r_r~.~~~~J.~~~~.e.r. ~~~-~.~ .•~. ~ ~~ ... ~~ ~-~·.'~":~.~~ !.~·~: -~-~·~: .~.~-~~~~~·:·. ~~-~~-~i~~ ..•.•••. _... 1.'1 ~:Bi 
Juwa tarszet~ilsmail busmess procurement program tset·aside prosrram1. ch 54. riled emerRency ARC i:!90 E.{!;....... J. U,8i 

Rules on satellite centers were taken out of order-
chapter 41. Lidgett explained that the rules were 
filed emergency to allow for distribution of speci
fications and application for funding in January and 
February 1987. 

In re 14.7, Johnson, appearing for JoAnn Callison 
who was out of state, reviewed the three changes made 
following Notice. She advised Tieden that information 
was not yet available on results of local contributions 
being increased from 25 to 35 per cent--14.7(6). 

Tieden referred to 14.7(8)a on allowable costs and a 
minimum wage provision. He wondered if overtime were 
allowed and Johnson agreed to check. 

Priebe was interested in the method the Department would 
use to ensure applicants equal opportunity for available 
positions--14.7(7)~. Johnson was unable to answer. 

In considering amendments to chapter 19, Johnson empha
sized that the rules would be revised to "synchronize" 
the JTPA handbook and rules. 

Priebe challenged the emergency filing of amendments 
in ARC 7293. Johnson said that rules to implement re
organization were filed emergency to avoid confusion on 
the part of the public. 

Brief discussion of the Business Incubator Center Pro
gram which was transferred from Iowa Development 
Chapter 10 to Economic Development chapter 52. Parker 
pointed out there was a large deviation from past rules 
and he challenged the emergency filing. 

Funaro said that the emergency filing was in order to 
identify targeted small businesses so that various 
state departments could purchase from them. Areas 
relative to brokering, distributors, manufacturers, etc. 
will be clarified as a result of the comments at public 
hearing held on the r~les. No ARRC action taken. 
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Mary Ann Walker, Norma Ryan, Kathi Kellen, Marcy 
Hansen, Joe Mahrenholz, Barbara Momberg, Cynthia 
Tracy, Darlene Clark, and Mark Boley appeared for 
review of the Human Services Department rules as 
follows: 

Amount. durauon and scope o( medical and rl'medlal servic~. apwmmasts. 71:.215). ':'8.6i41 ARC 7:ion~E. ........ ~-. ~- 1:14/87-
1 ntermeu iate care facaiitoes. mtermed iate care facilities for mental h· l't'l:lrJea. i! i.l. 8l.til Jll"h ~, .u. 81.91 Ira. .. 

81.lt~.Jr·d.~ lil.lOti.il. Sl.llii1. 8l.l3flr'a:· "b."' ··e~ to ··If.~ ''i.~ ·rand ~n21. tiJ.lat21. ~l.l3t2rr anti m. · 
ill.l:i• :r·a"f:!l.lil.J~. 7\" .1. ~ "h" and "f."lH.l;.>171"i''lll and 1-ll.l!l.J!Jiil"k"lll and 121. 8l.l:tlin"' 81.1!1tiOI"I.ft 
8l.l:ll:!•il"a.'' IH.i:l•:!~•. 3l.l-lt:!l''a." "b" nnd "!.~ ~2.1. 8:!.2. S2.!!121"e" :md "f." b2.:!t!h":t." R::!.:!f261"••''1~1. H2.3. 
li2.1. !':!.Si lll"•~"l h :!:!.!lCU ana "J" ami"~:· :,2.13fll"a." S!!.l':t:!I"D.," ''b." anu "!" ARt' ':!Jill . r........................ l.'U:Si 

Cullec•tJun.-. nona:;:;a!lt:once child support rCC:O\'t'Jl' proiCram. :.'1;;.1. 95.1:!. 96.I:.!. !16.14 ARC 7299 .. ~.... ................. I Ultii 
Purch: •. •t•of,;ernce.l5•1.at5t'm'(:JJ. 15i1.atlll ARC 7302 .r.: .......................................................... t.·l-1187 
Proscr:1m evaluauon.l·n I3 ARC i334 .... . N... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . 1.'28/87 
Suppleml.'ntarr assast:.nc:e-li~tibilit''· pavmt>nt. mt>dicnlly needr. 51.41 II. 51.-tf:!). 51.7. 5:!. 11 n. S!!.u:n. 1!6.101 II. 

ISii.ltlctl. filed l'merf"nc:v ARC i297 ..• ,;:: t;.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • 1.'1-1.'87 
Amount. Jurauon ana ieope of rr.f'diral and remetlial w..rrice5-l't'lall pharmacies, 7R:!t IY'd: il'.:!t21-a" ARC 

7296 11l:so filed t>mer'l"encv ARt: 7295 ... . ,h . . ~.t.~....................... ... . . .. .. ..... . . . .. . .. . . .... .. ... . .... 1/14.'87 
Child c·:~.rc1 eer.ters. familY and Jtroup dar carP homes. 109.21ll''i." 1119.2171. hl9.:!1fl). 109.:«91. 10\l5121. lO!t 5181. 

lO!I.ti•~r·r· and "g.· hl9.611il"h." 109.if.H"b" and "•i." 109.91ll"a." llU.5t ::!1. i l1J.91:11"t.>" ARC ':'335 .. N................ 1 28/87 
tit'nt!ral provisions. eli.r1i>iiity. 130.:{1 11-d''f:.!l. Wt>d t>mergenr\· ARC i:!9S .. F. !!f....................................... 1·1.t ·8i 
Child rare cenu.•r finan~aai assisunce-the rt~ornt to aJipeal. 151.5 ARC 731 i . . IV....................................... 1 :!S1Hi 

Walker explained that the language in 78.6(4) was 
statutory. No questions re 81.1 et al, 95.1 or 
150.3(5)m. 

Priebe was excused to attend a hearing. 
the chair. 

Parker in 

Clark asked if the form for child support verifica
tion request provision in 13.5(4)a(10) would be 
compatible with the new centralized reporting. The 
response was in the negative. 

Review of 51.4 et al. Boley and Tieden discussed 
the Quality Control error rate relative to Title XIX. ~ 
Iowa is well below federal tolerance of 3 per cent--
for food stamps, 6.2 per cent is the most recent figure. 
Clark was informed that, in the event a worker receives 
incorrect information, it would still be considered as 
an error. 

No questions re 86.10(2), 78.1(2)d or 109.2(1)i et al. 
Walker pointed out that amendment-to 130.3(1)d(2) was 
a legislative mandate. -

Parker questioned reason for change in 154.5. Walker 
replied that the appeal period would coincide with 
time frames for disbursement of funds by the county 
board. She concluded that an appeal made after funds 
have been distributed to the county would ~e ineffec
tive. 

Doyle questioned the 10-day limitation and expressed 
preference for more time. Walker agreed to convey his 
concerns to the Council. 

John R. Whipple represented the Department for the 
following amendments which were before the Committee: 

on-site containment of pesticides. fertilizers. and soil conditione.rs. 9.50 to 9.58. ARC .7309. ::-F.:.·:.:.~ .. ~.-.-... -.. -:::-::-;-~. 1114/87 
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Also present: Sheila Lang, Manager, Environmental 
Affairs, Terra International, Inc.; Larry Skinner, 
Skinner Tank Company;. Dirk Lohry, Chief Engineer, 
Nutra-Flo Company, Sioux City; Winton Etchen, Iowa 
Fertilizer and Chemical Association; Danny Vest, 
Growmark. 

According to Whipple, the rules were unchanged from 
the Noticed version. A public hearing held December 
9 elicited seven oral and twenty-five written responses. 
Primary opposition to the rules was the requirement for 
a registered engineer and the permeability standard 
for containment using soil. Whipple continued that~ 
in order to alleviate the standards for registered 
engineer, very restrictive parameters would be needed. 
Under the rules, deviation from the standards would be 
possible with the registered engineer's certification. 
The Department took the position it would be inappro
priate to change earthen dike standards since these 
engineering standards are used by the Department of 
Natural Resources and surrounding states. 

Lohry expressed his company's concern that the rules 
would have a "serious negative impact on the fertili
zer industry" and would not accomplish the objective 
of reducing groundwater contamination. Lohry con
tended that the rules should address the structural 
integrity of the primary container. 

Skinner presented a notebook of material to document 
the success of his company in Yale, Oklahoma,in con
structing virtually leak-proof storage tanks for all 
types of products. 

Lang distributed written comments on behalf of Terra 
International. She stressed that they do not oppose 
secondary containment for liquid fertilizers but con
cur with Skinner and Lohry that emphasis should be on 
primary containment. She addressed the standards and 
discussed the types of toxicity of materials. Lang 
pointed out that fertilizers are not organic chemicals 
such as the pesticides and they should have different 
levels of control. She viewed the rules as creating 
unsurmountable problems for the small retailer. It 
was her suggestion that an independent study re costs 
be conducted--possibly by a university economics pro
fessor. Lang concluded that costs of $10,000-$50,000 
per site by the Iowa Fertilizer and Chemical Associa
tion were extremely gross underestimates. 

Doyle moved that the rule be deffeted_ until later in 
the day since both Senators Priebe and Tieden had 
to attend another meeting. He suggested that, in 
the meantime, Department officials meet with opponents 
of the rule. Motion carried. 
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Parker recognized Etchen who spoke in . support .of 
r ules by his association and the industry which they 
r epresent. He distributed an excerpt from a national 
magazine which pointed out problems of diking a nd de
picted various types of installations ranging from 
$10 , 000 to '$roo,ooo. Etchen conc luded that he 
recognized the importance of ensuring against pollu
tion of groundwater . 

Vest distributed a lette r and offered suggestions on 
design plans and specifications. 

William Greiner of the Authority reviewed the following: 
General. b<!gonnmg Iarmer loan program. soil con..,rvation luan pr()ll:ram. tran1ler o( rule!. amendments to 1 1 - -

1.2. 1.4. 1.51~ ). 1.9. 2.H2l"a." 2.1161. 2.1181. 2.211). 2 5/IJ, 2.61 11 tD 2.6l~ o. ~ .711 ). 2.713)"n· and "b." 2.7W. 2.715.1. · 
2.81 ll. 2.8121, 2.9 tD 2.13. 2.16. 2.18. 4.2171. 4 3. 4.4, 4.!1 ARC 7336 . .. « ..... .... .... ..... ........... .. ............. .. 1/28/87 

Greiner informed the ARRC that the proposed amendments 
update their rules to comply with government reorgani 
zation . Clark questioned lack of limitations in 
waiver provisions--1 . 9. Gre iner Lesponded that with 
so many conditions it would be difficult to pinpoint 
all of t hem. 

Clark interpreted use of "willing seller," in 2 . 1(2) 
as el iminating forced sale prices . According to Greiner, 
the subrule addresses the va lue a s se~ between sel l e r 
and buye r--local conditions dictate. Clark also ques 
tioned de l etion of "19 54 " following refe rences to the 
Internal Revenue Code . Ge n e ral discussion as to whethe r 
the date was ne cessary . 

Barry refere nced Code section 422.3(5) which defines 
"Interna l Revenue Code of 1954" as amended to a date 
certain . 

Tabor took the position that the waiver authority in 
rule 1 . 9 seemed to negate the rules. Greiner replied 
that was not their intent . Tabor asked Royce for his 
views on 1.9. Royce advised that he generally supports 
waivers since a rule will not cover every subject and 
those in place will sooner or l ater work unfairly 
against someone . However, he admitted , "This is the 
broadest waiver I have ever seen ." He suggested ad
dition of a paragraph which details a bit of procedure 
and sets guidelines for granting waivers. No formal 
action taken . 

Bill Hager , Insura nce Commissioner, Fred Haskins , 
Assista nt Attorney Gene ral , and Roger Strauss rep
resented the Insurance Division for the following: 

Health maintenance orJi11nltollons. 40.4. 40.10121. 40.11. 40.12191. 40 121101. 40.15 to 40.18 ARC 73:!0 . F................. 1/28/87 
Health mninttnancc org:o.nozauon>. 40.1(:!). 40. 1~ AHC 7319 .. . . H ............... · ... · .. .... · .. · ·· .. .. · · ...... .... ·.... 112a'87 

Also pre sent: Frank Severino, Heritage HMO, Deere & 
Company ; Robe rt Miller , DMHP; Ge ne McCracken, HP&I . 

. ...... 
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2-11-87 
Hager informed the Committee that "most of the HMO 
community" had attended the public hearing held on 
amendments pertaining to Health Maintenance Organi
zations. The rules reflect interaction between in
dustry and the Insurance Division. Hager cited as a 
major concern the potential impact on insured in the 
event of insolvency of an HMO. The capitalization 
requirement is only $200,000. He discussed provisions 
which address that.issue. The deposit requirements 
have not been increased as originally proposed--there 
was much testimony against that approach. An insol
vency fund will be established, with each HMO contri
buting $10,000. Also, half of the capital will be 
placed in trust in the Insurance Division. If an 
entity should fail, the Insurance Division would act 
as the bankruptcy court. 

Mc~r~cken spoke in support of the rules andwasofthe 
op~n~on. that the Division should not be placed in the 
~osition of trying to determine the number of HMOs 
needed in an area. 

Hager commented that the Department concurred with a 
recommendation by Royce that a phase-in period should 
be included for licensing agents of HMOs. At this time, 
there are approximately 10 HMOs--some of which have no 
sales force. 

Parker reasoned that selling HMOs would differ con
siderably from selling property and casualty insurance. 
Hager responded to the contrary--the individuals pro
moting HMOs are aggressive sales people taken out of 
business settings. 

Doyle moved to recess the meeting at 9:05 a.m. Motion 
carried. 

Chairman Priebe reconvened the Con~ittee at 1:30 p.m. 
in Room 24 with a quorum present. 

Priebe called for dispostion of matters carried over 
from the previous day and this morning. Whipple re
ported on a compromise whereby 9.55(1)a and 9.56(1)a 
will be amended to allow for construction of the con
tainment to the listed standard but for that contain
ment to be maintained at a one times ten to the minus 
5th standard, which is slightly less restrictive. 
The construction standard would remain the same. A 
DNR engineer had advised that it would be virtually 
impossible in Iowa to maintain at the stricter standard 
because of weather conditions. All factions concurred 
that the amendments should be filed emergency to co
incide with the February 18 effective date of the rules. 
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Royce spoke for Parker who was excused because of 
illness. Parker was opposed to changes in eligibility 
criteria for funding of a business incubator program 
by funding both existing and new centers. He contended~ 
that Notice and public participation should be utilized 
before implementation of the changes. Clark suggested 
limiting the amount available to existing centers. 

Doyle moved an objection to 520--10.2 (71GA,ch 33) •. 
Royce prepared the following: 

At it "s Feb~~·-;-~;;-·- 1-1th, .i 9 8 7 ~e~ t i ~-g-- t h~---Admi~i; t r~t·i ve Ru-l~;--·--. 
Review Committe e voted to object to the provisions of ARC 7291 
item one, on the grounds That the "emergency" filing of thi; 
provision without prior notice and public participation 
constitutes an improper use of the emergency rule-making 
provisions and is therefore beyond the authority the department. 
This filing appears in IX lAB 12 ( 1-14-87) and is codified as 261 
IAC Rule 10.2. 

This particular amendment changes the eligibility criteria for 
the funding of a business incubator center. The prior rule 
provided funding for the establishment of a center, the new rule 
provides funding for the aid and support of a center. Under this 
rule existing centers will be eligible to participate in the 
program. While this change confers a benefit on existing centers 
it will also reduce the benefits available to new applicants. Fo; 
this reason the committee does not believe that the rule should be 
implemented on an emergency basis. It is unclear whether the 
benefit of expanding the group of applic~nts eligible for f~nding 
outweighs the disadvantage of dividing the avaiiable funds into 
smaller amounts for more applicants. In the committees opinion 
thfs question could be best answered by notice and public 
participation on the proposal, held prior to its implementation. 

Motion carried. 

Rules relating to the Home Heating Index issue and 
state building code were before the Committee. 
Doyle moved that amendments to· subrules 16.800(3) 
and (4) be referred to the Speaker of the House and 
the Lt. Governor with recommendation that the issue 
be reviewed by the Energy Committees of the respective 
houses in the Legislature. Motion carried. 

Further discussion as to whether the Internal Revenue 
Code references should contain a date certain. Doyle 
asked Royce to study the matter before the March 
meeting. 

Barry called attention to the fact that Agriculture 
had not complied with the request for an economic 
impact statement relative to temporary grain storage-
ARC 6892, IAB 9-10-86. Chairman Priebe asked Royce 
to pursue the matter. 

No agency representatives were requested to appear 
for: 

EDUCATION. DEPARTMENT OF[670] p- ·~- --- ..... 
Area vocational schools and communitY colleges. 5.2(13) ARC 7323 .•. f..··········· .. ·············· .......... ····· .. ·. l/28187 
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Adjourned 

INSPECTIONS AND APPEALS. DEPARTMENT OF(481) 
Bulk food uperntion. rood servirt' estnblishments, food 1!1!tablishment.s. hotels. food and heveraste vendinsr 

machines: transfer 30-eh 8~ to 481-eh 21. 30-ch 36 to 481-eh 22. 31)-eh 37 t.o 481-ch 23. 30-eh 46 t.o 
~l~h 24. 30:-ch 39 t.o 481-.c:b 25. ~lso amends 481-22.3. 23.1. 23.212), 2-1.2 ARC 7308 ,#........... .... . . .. .. . 1/14/87 

JOB SERVICE. DIVISION OF(345) ·----- --- --------
Administration. benl'fit control p~m. pl:lcement. chs 1. 5. and 7 ARC ':'281 .. ~- ......••..•...............•.• •o• ••• 1!14/87 
Claims and benefits. 4.39c 151. 4.4ora,-,.· and "h. ARC 7337 . . I'. ... o ..................... 0 •••• 0 ............... 0 ....... 0 lJ28Jti7 

LOTTERY DIVISJON[i05) . 
Name ch:lnQ'e and trnnsrer of rules. 526-chs Ito 10 to 705-chs 1 to 10. rHt.od emergenc:1· ARC 7305 .. !:If.............. L'l4:87 

N A TCRAL RESOl"RCE COM M ISSION(571) 
Operation. ch 1 ARC 7330 ..... -~ •... ,_, . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . l/28/87 
Public and confidential information. ch 2. rescmds 290·-ch tl:J ARC i331 ... r. .......... 00 ...... 00.................. l'28!87 
Submission of informanon and complamts-envestisrotions. ch S. rescinds 290-eh 60 ARC 7332. -~................... li28:87 

N A ~t:RAL R_ESOt:~CES. J?EPARTMEN! OF[ 56~ 
Pubhc and confsdentJalsnformauon. ch 2 ARC .324.. .......... .... . .. •. . . . .. . .... .. ... .... . . . . .................... l'28'87 
Submission of informauon and complaints-in,·estilroltions. ch 3 ARC ':'325 . .1!'........................................ L 2&87 
NATt:RAL RESOL'RCE COMMISSION[5ill 
Ot>clnrawry rulin~. ch 6. re111~inds :!91-ch tH ARC 7327 .... IV...................................................... 1 '28·87 
State parks ana recre:ttion. 61.2. 61.3l5l"c." 61..at2) and ··m· ARC 73~8 ... i\1.......................................... 1. ~ 87 
Park user!~. ti5.543l AltC 7329 ........... 1:-t ........ ......... , ....................... 00...... ... • • .. • • • .. .. • • • • • .. 1:2&&7 

NATl'RAL RESOL'RCES. DEPARTME~T OF[56l] 
Declaratnrr rulinsrs. ch •i ARl' i3:!6 ... . t:l. .... 00 ............. 00 ...... 00 ................ :......... ... .. .. • .... • • • • .. • 1:28·87 

PCBLIC HEALTH DEPARnlf.~T[6.U) · · 
lh•ulth o·url' (areli!il•:\-)•hi"\IC:\1 .. x:uninalil)n~. :>7.l:l121"h." :;~.15t:!r'\•," :W.I!It:!l"c."' r.a.1:,1:!1''b" AR(' 731H N. 0 0 0

• 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1:2[{ "87 

REGENTS. BOARD OF[i20) 
Admis~ion rul~ common w the thrH state unh·ersities. 1.2111.1.:!12) ARf 7294 E. ............ o.............. .. . . . . . . . L 14/87 

REVENL'E AND FINANCE DEPART~tENT[701J 
Taxabl\' ~alt':l. •'Xt'lnpt sail'S. taxable and exempt $!lies tiet.ermint'd by me~!~<'ld of transartion or usasre. vehicles 

sub)l.'ct tn re~t•~traUr:l, !6.3. li.13. 1~.tiUil. :a.SC:H ARC ':'310 .F: ... ... 00 00 .................................... • .. • 1 14.87 

1 u 1:17 

UTII.Il'IE=' [IJ\'1510!\I IHHI 
Timt•limll:lti·Jns for ra:t>t':L:W pn>el'\lurui ~ch~:llt'1i. 7.7(15)-:~· and ~h~ ARC 7!)!13 .. /!' .............. 00 ............... 00 l. 28.'1:17 

11TII.ITIF.S [lf\'I~W~Il:tlll 
rilinL." ju·r~o~•l illr rt'!ll'•'"''"' wapJ•h•·:tlinnll for ro•ht•arinll. i.!11:11. al•o """•'•' :\IU.' 6:;7:1 h•rmlnall'll \IU' 7:111 .JY.r. .. . I l-1.'1:17 

The next meeting was scheduled for March 9 and 10, 
beginning at 7:30 a.m. each day. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:55 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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